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Floral Services
LOVE IN BLOOM
Whether your dream wedding is romantic or modern, sophisticated or spontaneous, flowers and décor are the details that 
can add drama or whimsy, color or just a fragrant air.

The Wedding Salons’ staff is a talented team of Wedding Managers and together, with our floral artisans, will guide you and 
assist in designing every detail you envisioned for your most special day.

WEDDING  PARTY
Attendant bouquets

Boutonnieres

Corsages

Bouquet crystals and pins

Floral hair accessories

DECOR ENCHANCEMENTS
Flower walls

Cherry blossom tree

Entrance floral

Custom floral huppah or canopy

Hanging candle and or floral votives

Crystal chandelier

Chair upgrades (for Courtyard)

Floating candles

Fabric draping for Courtyard trellis

Plexi stand with floral and faux candles

Centerpieces (for reception) 

MANTEL DECOR
Floral arrangements

Candle enhancements

Unity candles

Unity crystal sculpture in glass

AISLE TREATMENTS
Pew arrangements

Shepherd’s hooks

Luminaries

Runway of fresh rose petals

Faux candle collection

Rates are based upon design. 
All floral must be provided by
The Wedding Salons at Wynn Las Vegas.
Custom décor available upon request.



Photo Services
Our master photographers, photo journalists and video professionals specialize in creating works  of enduring 
beauty that showcase all of the passion and grandeur of your most important day.

PHOTOGRAPHY
We offer a distinctive selection of photo options to capture every memory of your event.

À LA CARTE PHOTOGRAPHY UPGRADE
One hour of our master photographer’s time.

Upgrade can be added on to any package for resort photography following your event.

$225 ($325 for off-site photography)

TWO-HOUR PHOTOGRAPHY UPGRADE
A two-hour session with one master photographer.

Twenty-four 5”x7” archive quality prints.

Four 8”x10” color enlargements.  Two 11”x14” color enlargements.

$900 ($1,000 for off-site photography)



Photo Services
FOUR-HOUR PHOTOGRAPHY UPGRADE
A four-hour session with one Master Photographer.

Twenty-four 5”x7” archive-quality prints.

Six 8”x10” color enlargements.  Three 11”x14” color enlargements.

$1,350 ($1,450 for off-site photography)

THE REGAL TOUCH PACKAGE
A two-hour session with one Master Photographer and one Photojournalist.

Includes photos of the ceremony and portraits of the wedding couple, family and friends In the wedding salons  

and around the resort.

Includes unlimited online viewing of your photos.

A complete gallery of images printed on 5”x7” archive-quality paper.

Two 8”x10” color enlargements.  One 11”x14” color enlargement.

A customized 10”x13” Wynn masterpiece album containing up to 50 images.

$1,995 ($2,095 off-site photography)

WYNN ENGAGEMENT PHOTO SESSION
A one-hour session around the Wynn/Encore resort with one Master Photographer.

Access to our online gallery to view your photos.

Includes all images–delivered digitally to share with family and friends.

$750

WEDDING REHEARSAL PHOTOGRAPHY UPGRADE
What better way to begin documenting your special memories than at your wedding rehearsal.

$150 Thirty minutes of photo time with our master photographer.

$225 One hour of photo time with our master photographer.



Video Services
VIDEO SERVICES
We are proud to offer high definition video recording with multiple camera angles. The Lavender and Lilac Salons  

feature three discreet, remotely operated cameras, while ceremonies in the Primrose Courtyard are captured by  

a two-person video team. Your video is recorded as an HD video file for downloading and sharing.

TRADITIONAL WEDDING VIDEO
Our wedding video specialists can capture your day from the beginning  of your ceremony until the end of the last 

dance. Your video will be edited  in a documentary style, featuring the real scenes and sounds of the event.

Also included is a 2 to 5 minute recap, set to music.

Your HD Digital file comes with a customized menu,  first-play teaser, and chapter menu.

$325 for the first hour of traditional video coverage.

$225 for additional hours of traditional video coverage.

WYNN CINEMATIC WEDDING VIDEO
Using the latest video technology, our cinematographers will capture the highlights of your day in a feature film-like  

style. Filming will start a few hours before your ceremony to capture the day’s preparation. The highlights of your  

ceremony, portrait session and reception are carefully lit and set to the songs of your choice. The final presentation 

is  a 6 to 10 minute short film expressing the excitement and emotion of your wedding day. Your video is delivered 

as a  standard DVD, HD Blu-Ray disc, and a digital file for your computer or digital media player.

$2,650 for the first six hours (minimum) of cinema video coverage.*

$275 for additional hours of cinema video coverage.



Video Services
WYNN CINEMATIC ENGAGEMENT VIDEO
Spend some time with our Cinematographers at the many picture-perfect locations at Wynn and 

Encore, on Las Vegas Boulevard, or around  Las Vegas to create a feature film-like love story – perfect 

for announcing your engagement. Your video is delivered as a HD digital file for downloading and sharing 

(available Monday–Thursday only).

$1,250 for the first three hours (minimum) of cinema video coverage.*

$275 for additional hours of cinema video coverage.

*Pricing by the hour is based on the amount of time your Videographer or Cinematographer is present at  

your event and does not equate to the amount of footage captured in that time. Generally, we capture  20 

to 45 minutes for each hour at your event.

Add one additional camera operator to any of the above upgrades to extend the area of coverage  and 

increase the images captured.

$225 per hour for additional camera operators.

$325 per hour for additional camera operators for off-site videography.

LIVE STREAM
Broadcast your ceremony online with one of our streaming options. Video can be viewed live, or replayed  

on most computers or mobile devices. Streams can be password protected so you can be sure only  

invited viewers are watching.

$119.95 for the live broadcast with 30 days of replay.

$129.95 for the live broadcast with 60 days of replay.



ENHANCE YOUR CEREMONY WITH LIVE MUSICIANS.

Live Music
PIANIST
$700

ACOUSTIC 
GUITARIST
$700

STRING DUO
$1,000

STRING TRIO
$1,500

STRING QUARTET
$1,800

HARPIST
$1,000

Pricing is based per hour.



As you plan your Wedding Day, don’t forget about the most important detail . . .  YOU!

Imagine a luxurious sanctuary, where the pace is relaxed, the ambience is tranquil, and the body, mind and spirit 

are treated as one.  Now imagine it’s just steps from your room.  

The Salons at Wynn and Encore are ready to prepare you for the day or night ahead, whether it be for your bachelor, 

bachelorette, bachelorx, rehearsal dinner, wedding brunch and/or your Wedding Day.

The Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star awarded spas are relaxing retreats with signature menus of massage, specialty 

therapies and wellness treatments to restore mind and body.

POPULAR SERVICES AVAILABLE:
Updo Styling

Make Up Application

Wynn Manicure

Wynn Pedicure 

Deluxe Hot Lather Shave

Haircut

Beard Trim

Premium Nail Services

Couples Desert Stone Indulgence

Couples Encore Escape

Couples Good Luck Ritual

For a full list of services or to make a reservation,
please call (702) 770-3900 or (888) 320-9966.

The Spa and Salons at Wynn & Encore, The Barbershop at Wynn

Style & Relax



Wedding Receptions
CATERING
Whether your wedding plans include a simple cake and champagne 

reception or a seated, multi-course  meal, the catering staff at Wynn 

Las Vegas and Encore will assist you in creating an unforgettable event.  

With numerous options and types of dining available, we can customize 

your menu to reflect your style and  taste. Working in coordination with 

your Wedding Manager, a Catering Manager will assist you in setting the 

stage for your unique celebration.

Our acclaimed chefs will oversee every aspect of the design and 

presentation of your dining selections.  Whatever the location of your 

reception, we will showcase your menu choices from delicate hors 

d’oeuvres,  to premium bar selections and exceptional wedding cakes. 

Personalize your event with a celebratory toast,  custom lighting and a 

wide array of music choices.

For catering information, pricing and availability please contact one of our 
Catering Managers at (702) 770-7900 or Catering@wynnlasvegas.com.



RESTAURANT EVENTS

With many dining options to choose from at Wynn and Encore 

featuring some of the top chefs in the world, an eclectic mix 

of cuisine is at your fingertips. Whether you choose one of our 

private dining rooms, or a venue overlooking the dazzling Lake 

of Dreams, your reception will be a memory that you will cherish 

for a lifetime.

For information on reserving restaurant space and menu choices, please contact 
restaurant events at 702.770.2251 or RestaurantEvents@wynnlasvegas.com.



3131 Las Vegas Boulevard South
Las Vegas, NV 89109

702.770.7400 | 888.320.7115
Fax 702.770.1574

Weddingsalons@wynnlasvegas.com
https://www.wynnlasvegas.com/weddings




